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96 East Barrack Street, Deloraine, Tas 7304

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1600 m2 Type: House

Karen Magnotta 

https://realsearch.com.au/96-east-barrack-street-deloraine-tas-7304
https://realsearch.com.au/karen-magnotta-real-estate-agent-from-casa-property-consultancy-west-launceston


Best Offer Over $798,000

This property isn't just a house; it's a symphony of style, comfort, and functionality, plus a touch of luxury that will leave

you utterly captivated. You can relax and unwind, looking at the scenic beauty that unfolds outside your window, offering

a tranquil rural escape right from the heart of your home.  It offers four bedrooms, two study areas, two living rooms,

outdoor undercover entertaining, two full bathrooms, a powder room, a large laundry, and a double garage with an extra

sink, plus two sheds, all set on a flat block of approximately 1600m2 – what more could you possibly want?Let's start in

the kitchen, the heart of every home, and this kitchen indeed has a big heart!  There are three ovens, two in the kitchen

and a third in the butler's pantry. Designated space for the microwave, an extra sink, and everything you could want.  A

cooktop and range hood plus two dishwashers!  Spending time in this kitchen is a joy!Experience the perfect harmony of

an open-plan design effortlessly connecting spaces, including a delightful second living area for added versatility. Host

unforgettable gatherings in your very own entertainment hub. A unique bar area awaits, with room for a full-sized fridge

and a second dishwasher. This is conveniently just through a sliding glass door leading onto the outdoor undercover

entertaining area, perfect for relaxing with family and friends.You can enjoy working from home in a separate office space

with a tree view. An additional desk space in the entrance foyer adds a touch of flexibility to your lifestyleThe main

bedroom has an ensuite with a spacious double shower, double vanity, and plenty of storage.  All bedrooms have built-in

wardrobes.  For storage, there is a generous walk-in room just beside the kitchen for storing all your linen and extra items,

with additional storage in the hallway.   The laundry is perfect;  with a fold-out ironing board, internal clothesline, and

extra hanging space; plus, it can accommodate two front-loading washing machines and a clothes dryer under the bench

top.  Outside, you can get creative in a spacious workshop, perfect for various projects, 9m x 3m  (approx). and a shed, 3m

x 3m  (approx), awaits to house all your storage and gardening essentials. The veggie gardens are planted for your

homegrown goodness. Don't let the chance slip away! Join us at our open home and make this dream property yours. Your

future home is calling – answer it now!


